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ABSTRACT 

GlaxoSmithKline PLC (GSK) is the second largest pharmaceutical company in th 

world. It commands a share of 7.3% of the world's pharmac uticals mark t. In 

Kenya GSK has been operating since 1963 and it has grown into the largest 

pharmaceutical firm in the country and East Africa today. Despite the 

phenomenal growth locally, GSK has been operating in an environment of 

uncertainties and challenges ranging from an extended economic slump to 

government litigation to increased competition among many others. Most of these 

ch a llen ges s tarted soon a fter lib ra lization of the industry in th late 80s and 

arly 90s. Th ch ll n g d in d t il in th s tudy . 

Th main objectiv of thi ca -tud ' 

challenges multinational firms in neral 

subjected to after liberali ation in K n • . 
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representation of events cutting right across the entire company for the period of 

the study. 

Interviews revealed that GSK has faced challenges occasioned by the economic 

slump of the 90s after certain market-based reforms were instituted as part of the 

Structural Adjustment Programmes (SAPs) imposed by donors on the government. 

Some of these SAPs affected the markets in different ways resulting to fiscal 

problems that cut across the Kenyan economy. Liberalisation also brought about 

increased competition from other pharmaceutical importers. This was because the 

m rk t b am mor r ceptiv o mor o t f£ tiv m di tions using th 

xi lin mullin tion 1 to r think h ir m itiv 

In addition, the regulatzon polic ' b th f H llh ·n lh d r ~ r 11 

manner of unfair comp tition occa 1011 d b · th udd n und n ·i · n inilu f 

parallel imports, ill gal import ~ nd ount r~ it . Thi 
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Government legislation has also posed a challenge to business and especially when 

it was hijacked by lobby groups. Legislation relating to industrial prop rty rights 

has been enacted and many multinational branded manufacturers have had lo 

respond accordingly. Some responses have included lobbying with legislators and 

even threatening litigation on governments that are intent on imposing these laws. 

Some of the responses detailed in the study have definitely contributed to 

GSK Kenya's overall performance as will be adduced herein. As such I 

r comm nd that firms mu t t tr priorili th t 11 ur th ym t 

lh ir long t rm obj ctiv of d in r h ld r v lu p1 itin 1 1 

opportuniti s, r m ining r 1 vant to 1 

responsibly while adhering to laid out r 'will 

guide firms across all industrie to d mon tr· t 11 ' ibl rp rut 

conduct acros all a p ct ofth tr op 1 ti n . 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Many global and indigenous firms spanning all industries have been faced 

with challenging environmental factors in the world today. These challenges 

include extended economic slump, increased competition, changes in 

government fiscal policy, government legislation, litigation, demand from 

various pressure groups and changes in the global expectations of the work 

environment. Businesses are being subjected to the pressure of increasingly 

competitive national and global markets through globalisation and 

lib ralisation of conomie , combin d with d m nd from inv tor and 

con urn r for incr a d produ tivil , ffi i nc , inn v ti ' l 1 it f 

products and services. In addition, pr ·ur unlit C r u ·in t 

be more responsible and accountable to th ir \ id r ·tak hold r " work~ r 

suppliers, communities, government and th g n ral publi . 

Th pharmac utical indu t ' h b n n ption. h ng • m ut op 

f~ ct d lo 1 m rk tht' 11 01 tgins 

. 
Ill • \I 1 



difficulty has been the growth of a strong generic industry especially in the 

UK and Germany (Johnson and Scholes, 1997). Due to changes in the 

operating environment, costs have remained almost the same, sales growth 

of products has slowed resulting in inadequate coverage of research and 

development costs. 

1.1.1 Liberalisation. 

The Kenya government initiated market based economic reforms in the late 

80s and early 90s. Key among these reforms was liberalisation of foreign 

exchange. Previously any trader or individual could only buy foreign 

currency from th C ntral B nk. Thi po d con tr int wh nit am to 

importing of good b cau of th bur ucr cy th r in . Imp f 

whatever commodity had to endure long d , b for th ltin 

clearance to bring in goods into the coun . Lib r· li' tion m nt U1 til w· , 

now possible to purchase foreign currency from an_' our · and lhi, 'aw a 

proliferation of foreign exchange de ler in th form f bur au and a 

revamp d black mark t. In 

importing and ·p rtin of 

In 

t 

liti n n n 

n mor pl 
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vehicles from Europe and the Middle and Far East countries. This has made 

vehicles more affordable to ordinary Kenyans unlike in the period before 

reforms were undertaken. Other fiscal policy reforms included reduction in 

treasury bill rates which served to release new found liquidity into the 

investments market. 

The pharmaceutical industry was no exception and so far it has seen the 

number of importers of both raw materials and finished goods increase 

tremendously. The consequence of this upsurge in imports has been the 

erosion of prices of commodities as well as the erosion of quality 

m dicam nt . B fore lib ralization mo t br nd d ph rm uti 1 w r 

sourc d from Europe and Am rica, inc dil 

available, and the e were h nee r lativ 1 o tl . Lib 'r li " ti n n ·td it 

easier to access medicines from Eastern Europ , A 'i· and th lndi n 

subcontinent. A direct impact of thi ha b n th r 1· tr 1 , hug 

differences in cost of pharmac utic 1 mol cul b t\ n br~ nd d and 

generic offer . In addition th numb r of nd m di 1 1 pr nt tr 

h gr tl incr d limited 

h \ 



affordability have therefore created a large demand for cheaper generic 

drugs. 

Currently the debate has been whether the Pharmacy and Poisons Board 

(PPB) , the body in charge of regulating the industry in Kenya, has been fair 

in licensing so many generic drugs, many of which are substandard in 

quality and are from questionable sources. The argument posed largely by 

h ealth practitioners and branded manufacturers relate to the possible 

development of resistance by common bacteria to certain drugs due to long

term exposure to sub therapeu tic lev ls during treatment with sub standard 

d ru g. 

1.1.2 The Pharmaceutical Industry 

The origins of the pharmaceutical indu try ar prim n l p , v r nd 

during that time it has been driv n great!' b' tcchnolo i almno · ti n . 

Pharmaceutical firms world over, ar f: c d with w 11-trnin d u tom •rs th 

clinicians- who are abl to d cid on t u t:. Th btht to 

und r t nd nd thu influ n 

mark llit • i t I l l l 

pr m · n 1 n 

1 



patient has become better able to source for information on specific 

therapies, self-diagnosis and managing both disease and health 

environment. The industry response has been to develop products for 

specific patient groups. 

Since drug discovery is a high cost and risky undertaking, patents on 

blockbuster drugs expiring with rising generic pressure and new regulatory 

conservatism many firms in the industry are finding need to merge to realise 

cost reduction, improve their global reach as well as their product pipeline 

(Cole, 1999). Examples of such firms are Hoescht Marrion Roussel (HMR) 

and Rhone Poul nc to form Av nti (1999) , Glaxo mithl lin (2001), Pfiz r 

Warner Lamb rt (2002) , A traZ n c (2002) nd m l r nofi 

Aventi (2004), among oth rs. Anoth r r ·pon h h ~ 1m tti n f 

alliances with several small R&D and biot hnolo 

that by funding research in these small and innoYalJ. 

of coming up with a n " blockbu t r produ t r 

n lh ba 'i' 

omp, ni ' han 

d. 

have been to diver ify or ju t tick to th knittin (John on •, h l , 1 7) 

1h n in 

m n 
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Image Dynamics (1999), an authoritative pharmaceutical raw material and 

finished products import data provider, estimated the Kenyan 

pharmaceutical industry using total imports of finished goods and raw 

materials by some 92 organisations. The total worth then was approximately 

Kshs 63 billion. Of this amount Kshs 34b were imports from 24 leading 

multinational firms marketing finished products in Kenya. Of this total, 

SmithKline Beecham and GlaxoWellcome had total imports of kshs 7.6b 

representing 12% of total imports. 

The size of the pharmaceutical market in Kenya has not been well studied 

and docum nted. It is m r ly ba d on th mount of drugs import d by th 

compani s and th ir Import D clar tion Form (I ) witl th r i. tr r f 

the Pharmacy and Poisons Board. Hov v r ordit l th N· n·\1 II , Ill 

Accounts (NHA) data, the total exp nditur on drug' \ 1' ·h · I billion. f 

this, individuals spent Kshs 20.3b, the 1ini try of H ~ lth (MoH) ·p nt I ·h · 

7.4b, the National Hospital In uranc Fund (NHIF) sp nt 1· h 1.3b and 

other in uranc compani p nt K 1 L 

T pl rm uti 1 ir u 

m ilt I • II 

, l I 



This number includes in excess of 600 medical representatives (Registrar, 

Pharmacy and Poisons Board) who personally market their products. There 

are currently over 7000 registered pharmaceutical products presented in 

various formulations in the Kenyan market. 

1.1.3 Intellectual Property. 

The concept of Intellectual Property (IP) is recognition of the need to provide 

protection and reward for creativity and innovation, and protection for 

property like trademarks and trade names. IP rights can also be considered 

as an instrument of public policy, designed to b nefit society through the 

inv ntion of n w drug and n w t chnologi . Th i u 

intcll ctual prop rty oft n g n r t controv r . Th 

urrounding 

w rld h, 

lobby, which pushes for long r prot ction for right hold r b li vin th· II 

rights are good for business and for timulatin r ' 

On the other hand, mostl the developing world lobb' rou1 

pm nl. 

thallP 

cannot stimulate invention wh r th hum n nd t hni , 1 apa 1l 

ab ent but it rather p n li poor ountri b • in 1 • sm tl c o t f 

m dicin nd ricultur 1 input 

b 

bi 
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against two-tier pricing which is seen to open the doors to infringement of 

patent rights and undermines the profit margin necessary to reinvest the 

huge sums needed to develop new drugs. Steps are underway to allow 

cheaper generic drugs to reach the market sooner and to end delaying 

tactics used by some pharmaceutical firms wishing to extend their twenty 

year patent monopolies. No country has been more actively opposed to 

international patents than India which passed a law in 1972 which 

permitted medicines to be copied even if they were under international 

patent as long as the process was not the same (Dossier, Intellectual 

Property, 2003) 

In 2001, multinational pharm c utic l indu try in uth Afri w nt t 

court to challenge legislation by parliam nt to allow th manuh tur , nd 

importation of patent protected anti retroviral (AR ) m di in , ~ r th HlV 

patients whom branded product wer out of r a h du t th high o ' l. Th 

compulsory licensing la\ cov ring nti 1m di in pa db th ' A 

parliament in 1997 (Ro nb r , 0 1). Th m tion \ hipp d up b th 

c r ult d t d il • d mon tr t' n 1 tu. 11 , for d th firms t 

withd1 w th 

h 

h 11 
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overprotecting) intellectual efforts while respecting the right to access and 

the construction of a common heritage. 

1.1.4 GlaxoSmithKline PLC 

GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) was formed after the merger of SmithKline Beecham 

(SB) and GlaxoWellcome (GW) in 2001. The legacy companies were both 

incorporated in the United Kingdom. 

SmithKline Beecham has its beginnings in 1830 in Philadelphia as a small 

drug store started by John Smith. He was joined in 1865 by Mahlon Kline 

and another whol saler (French, Rich rd & Co) to form mith, Klin and 

Fr nch ( KF). In 1982 KF m rg d wi h 8 km 1 In tru1 t form 

SmithKline Beckman Corporation. M anwhil , Thom h m h' d ~ rm d 

Beecham Pills in the 1820s, which evol ed to b com B ham L borat ri s . 

SmithKline Beecham (SB) was formed after the m rg r of mithKlin Fr n h 

(SKF) and Beecham Laboratories in 198 and in Nov m b r 1 4 th 

company acquired St rling \ ' inthrop to gi ' it th I r t n um r 

health ar bu in in .. rop n L tit 
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in London from humble beginnings of 1880. Glaxo Laboratories and 

Wellcome finally merged in 1995 to form the company GlaxoWellcome (GW) . 

The official day one of GSK was 8th January 2001. It is a company that is 

incorporated in the United Kingdom. It is ranked number 72 overall on the 

Global 500 (Forbes Global, July 2003) and is the number 2 pharmaceutical 

firm globally after Pfizer International. Its current global revenues are in 

excess of US$30 billion annually accounting for 7 .3% of the world drug 

market. 

GSK' Mi sion which d fin why it i in bu in ' u r glob 1 qu st 

i to improve the quality of hum n li~ b 

better and live longer'. G K' trat gic Int nt, " hid d fin 

goal, is 'We want to becometh indisputabl 1 ad r in ur bu 'in , ·' 

The GSK Spirit is what d fine indi\'idual c nd mg, ni 'ltion 1 qu hti that 

nable GSK to tum opportuni i into 'W 

und rtak our qu ri th th it d bv th 

con nt 

111 
h nl 

he c 1\ 
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from two offices in Pennsylvania and North Carolina. Europe is the second 

largest market spanning over 30 countries. Finally, the International region 

spans across 108 countries and provides the greatest opportunity for growth 

hence its importance. All these regions employ over 104,000 personnel. GSK 

Pharma East Africa is one of the 5 regions making up the Sub Saharan and 

Southern Africa (SSSA) region which itself forms part of Middle East and 

Africa region. The other regions making up SSSA are South Africa, Southern 

Africa, Central Africa and West Africa. 

GSK East Africa is based in Nairobi 's Industrial ar a. This site was formerly 

own d by SmithKlinc Be cham whi h acquir d it fr m t rling H alth in 

1989. All the pharmac utical and con 'Um r h lth 

housed here. It serves the 8 countries of K n a, U and· , T· nzuni•1, I wand , 

Burundi, Ethiopia, Eritrea and Djibouti. G K op r lion' r divid d lo all 

into Consumer Healthcare, Pharmaceuticals and lob 1 Manu£ turing and 

Supplies (GMS) each headed by a G n r 1M n r. Th thr tr. t gi 

business unit haYe a common h r d 

r ourc , financ , pur h 

nd m eli , I nd 

h 

hum, n 

, i1 o m. ti n t hn lo 

t 

l. 

ltu 1111 I 
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antihelminthes, topical steroids, antimalarials, antivirals, etc. These are all 

imported from various manufacturing plants around the world. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Since the liberalisation of the pharmaceutical industry in Kenya in 1991, the 

industry has seen many changes. A notable change has been an increase in 

the number of players, both local and foreign, who have entered the fray by 

investing in pharmaceutical manufacturing and/ or distributorship of 

pharmaceutical products . 

With lib rali a t ion has com a l o xpir tion of p t n 

blockbu l r pharmac u lie 1 br nd . Thi m 

as well as indigenous firms had lo grappl 

and cheap generics, high qualit and co t ef~ eli 

for m t 

i. t in m lltinn ti 1 

w qu· lit 

11 • ' 

parallel and counterfeit imports. The challeng th r for " a to maintain 

profitability and market hare in th fac of< lib r< li cd nd not •r v ell 

regulated mark t. 

i lm uddt 1 l • 
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1.3 Objective of the study 

This indepth study is therefore aimed at establishing the strategic responses 

of GSK to the challenges immediately following liberalisation of the Kenyan 

pharmaceutical market. 

1.4 Importance of this research 

It is anticipated that this study will be of value to the following groups: 

• Pharmaceutical firms shall be able to use this detailed case and its 

recommendations to develop better strategic manag m nt practices. 

• Scholars, academician and r ar h r will 1 

starting point for further r search into v' riou · 

managem nt. 

lu u f il 

• Other stakeholder in th ph arm a uti , 1 indu tr. · in h1ding th 

Mini try of Health (MoH), Th Ph rm, uti t of 1 t:n , (P I'), 

F d ration of K n' Ph rm 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter takes a detailed review of literature that has been written by 

various authors regarding the environmental dependence of corporate firms, 

the various definitions and understandings adduced about strategy and 

strategic management and the concept of strategic response. 

2.2 Environmental dependence 

Environmental turbulence is a combined measure of change-ability and 

predictability of the firm's environment. Change-ability of the firm is seen by 

the complexity of the firm's environment and the relative novelty of 

uccessiv chang s, which the firm ncount r in th nvironm nt. n th 

other hand the predictability i th r pidit of ch n , whi l i th r. tio f 

th speed with which chall nges volv in th nvironm nt t tl d f 

the firm's response. Predictabilit canal o b n in t 1m ' of th firm', 

vision, which assesses the adequacy and tim lin , of inform lion about th 

future (Ansoff and McDonnell, 1990). Thi i wh • u 

th m 

dir ction wh n th n rironm 1 1 t bt t n t dist01 t th 11 

fon .. · rd m t h . 

hm 1 t 



world. An open system on the other hand depends on its external 

environment for survival. It continuously consumes resources from the 

environment and releases resources back to the environment. 

Ansoff and McDonnell ( 1990) further observe that firms utilise certain 

inputs, which include money, people, physical assets, raw materials, etc 

from the environment. These inputs are utilised synergistically in the firms 

various departments of finance, marketing, production, distribution, etc, to 

produce physical products, services and by products. These products and 

services are released to the external nvironment which has customers, 

con urn r , comp titor and gov rnm nt whi hi th r gul tor. 

Organisations today ar operating in d nami h· n in n ir nm nl . Thi · 

environmental dynamism is throv.-ing up n ' oppor unili · and h· 11 n 

Future survival of the organisation i no long r gu .. rant d Manag •r fa 

difficulties in trying to under tand the nvironm nt. Th -' n d to n t no\: in 

ni ti n h to 1 m in . u 

it h to ddr . fill U •h 1 SOUl S 

h to b m 

. 
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understanding the environment is made difficult by its many diverse 

influences and the element of uncertainty. 

Environmental scanning, also referred to as competitive intelligence, is the 

rigorous approach to collecting, analysing and communicating information 

about the competitors' activities, market changes that are occurring, 

changes related to supply of raw materials and other issues that could affect 

strategic direction. This operating environment consists of competitors, 

creditors, customers, labour force and suppliers. Depending on their size 

and influence, organisations will face such factors as barri rs to entry into 

an industry, the bargaining pow r of uppli r nd buy r , v i1 bility of 

substitute products and c rtainly th int n it of m titiv iv 

2.3 Strategy and Strategic Management 

The word strategy has been used since the 111 c n u '.It l m for U1 

Greek word 'Strategos', " hich mean the rt of th n r 1 or mm nd 'r in 

chief. In the 1950s and 60 ''h n r pon ntinuiti 

b cam important, th con 

Ch nell 1 ( 1 2) 1 d t 

ll h t It ni hin • 1 tt 
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provide guidance and direction for the activities of the organisation. The 

purpose of strategy is to provide directional cues to the organisation that 

permits it to achieve its objectives while responding to the opportunities and 

threats in the environment. 

According to Ansoff (1990), strategy is the framework that links an 

organisation's capability to its environment. 

Figure 1. Strategy Capability Environment Link 

Capability 

Human R ourc 

Technology, etc Strategy 

Source: Ansoff and McDonnell 1990 

D'Av ni (1 4) k th t 

dv 

Environment 

1 r 1 1 tl < lt til 1 of 

(1 



approach to industry analysis made strategy more externally focused. It had 

a very strong influence in the 80s and remains quite influential today. Today 

though, emphasis has been placed on the need for speed and flexibility in 

order to respond to the increased pace of change and its effect on 

competition. 

Mintzberg and Quinn (1991) perceive strategy as a pattern or a plan that 

integrates organisations major goals, policies and action sequences into a 

cohesive whole. A well formulated strategy helps to marshal and allocate an 

organisations resources into a unique and viable posture based upon its 

relativ int rnal competenci and hortcoming , nti ip t d nvironm ntal 

changes and conting nt mov by int llig nt p n 1 t . 

Pearce and Robinson (1997) defme strategy a th compan 1g n pl n' 

which esults in future oriented plans interactin with th mp titi 

environment to achieve th company' obj ti · . Th1 d finiti n of lrnte 

is important for thi tud r b c u it r fl titi ' nc in th 

cnvironm m pl n ut it to pl 

to b to 

ul in th( 
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Johnson and Scholes (1997, pg 10) define strategy as the direction and 

scope of an organisation over the long term, which achieves advantage for 

the organisation through its configuration of the resources within a 

changing environment, to meet the needs of markets and fulfil stakeholder 

expectations. Its main purpose is to enable the firm to gain as efficiently as 

possible a sustainable edge over its competition. Corporate strategy 

therefore strives to alter a company's strength relative to that of its 

competitors in the most efficient way. 

A consequence of the characteristics of strategic decisions is that they are 

th r for compl x in natur . Thi i p i lly o in org ni tion with wid 

g ographic cop lik multin tion 1 firm r wid r· n f r 

services. Strategic d cisions rna involv high d fun rt• int 

because they involve taking decisions on vi w of th futur , " hi hit i , 

impossible for managers to be sure about. 

require major change in the organi tjon nd m. y p. rti ul. tl • b diffi ult to 

impl ment if th organi ti.on h 

d v lop d ov r th , •hi h 

Thi 

l 

n n t ope 1 tin in \ ·• ·s, p 1 h. ps 

n tit rr t \\ ' th tumr 
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utilises several tools which may include but are not limited to environmental 

scanning or competitive intelligence, scenario planning and forecasting, 

capital planning and budgeting, portfolio analysis, road mapping (plan new 

product development) and st k hold r n ly i nd ng g m n (Mintzb rg 

and Quinn, 1991). 

Strategic management provides a framework within which such proactive 

actions are undertaken. In a nutshell therefore, strategy helps managers 

think about the future while still carrying out present operations (Aosa, 

1997), respond to external changes on a timely basis and build the much 

n (:} in rnf\1 it 

2.4 Strategic R pon 

~ 1 • n 1 ,. ni ·tti n Lll 

11 it 

bility ·md th ' tr·1t, 

h 

According to Grant (2000) 'Urvival · nd 'U 

when an organi ation creat sand maint 'n 

and environment and also between it int rn 

Strat gic r span r quire or ani ation t 

th nvironm nt and 1 o to tr n fonn orr : P• bilit • 
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value is of prime importance. This can only be achieved by setting strategic 

priorities that will ensure that it meets its long-term objectives. Her study 

revealed that three main business principles should be maintained when 

setting out strategic priorities. These are the principles of mutual benefit, 

responsibility and good corporate conduct. 

Strategic planning is therefore key for every manager due to the high degree 

of competition and unpredictability prevailing in many industries. 

Environmental scanning is paramount and both managers and employees 

must be involved in the planning process in order to achieve wholistic 

implem ntation. Mwaura (2001) r omm nd that it i import nt for firm 

to d v lop method of coli cting omp i or int lli n 

erious market analysis to be abl to formul t a ropri 

un rt kh 

strategies. Furthermore, strategic plans hould b il xibl and h uld 

involve the whole organisation. He therefor re omm nd tlr t man 

must have futuristic orientation in their thinking n . Thi n 

enabl them to an icipat po ibl n ·r nm nt l h. n , , nd d 

pro ctiv 

n m 11 U\ • 
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should be performed internally and which should be left to others such as 

suppliers, customers or partners (Hayes et al, 1996) 

According to Porter (1980), strategic responses reflect a firm's competitive 

position in the industry and a fast changing environment may force the firm 

to change it position. He asserts that a competitive position may be created 

around cost leadership, differentiating products and/ or services or focused 

strategy. Firms may sometimes pursue more than one approach as its 

primary target. Pearce and Robin son ( 1997) observe that a long term or 

grand strategy must be based on a cor id a about how a firm can best 

comp t in the mark t plac . Th popul r t rm for thi or id 1 g 11 ri 

strategy. 

Many firms are bound to respond differ ntl . For in 't· 11 mulli11ati 11 1 

pharmaceutical manufacturers may r pond b '1 -1 ·1ti11 th ir 11tir 

operations to other more inv tm nt fri nell\' ountri , lo ing thcit 

manufacturing plant , fr n hi in r th ir ting 

op r tion to lo 1 p n r ), 
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entering into strategic alliances with local and foreign manufacturing 

companies. A classic example of the latter response was when Howse 

McGeorge, a well established local pharmaceutical distributor and retailer 

combined forces with EuraPharma SA of France to form Howse McGeorge 

Laborex (HML) in 2002. The added capability resulting from the alliance, 

enabled HML to expand its base business by acquiring additional agency for 

a number of multinational firms like Sanofi Aventis, Servier, Norvatis Dafra 
' ' 

etc. In the same breathe, given its wide and excellent distribution network 

across the country, HML divested from the retail business across the 

country to focus primarily on distribution and whol aling (Contact, 2003). 

Eurapharma SA has r c ntly (2004) urn d tot 1 own r hip of HML ft r 

buying out How Me org . 



CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter outlines the various steps that were used to execute the study 

in a bid to satisfy the study objectives. It details the research design that 

was adopted and methods used for data collection and data analysis. 

3.2 Research Design 

This is a case study design of GlaxoSmithKline Ltd that focused primarily on 

the pharmaceutical division of GSK. Many studies have utilised industry

wide surv ys to deriv their vid nc on v riou nvironm ntal a p ts 

af~ cting th pharmac utic indu try. Thi · tu C 11 w d t1 

one particular multinational compan ba din N ir bi f ur 

of providing in depth information on it· strat gic r ·p n · t lh d nami 

Kenyan market. 

3.3 Data Collection 

Th r rch r int rvi mn nt • t , 1· b 
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3.4 Data Analysis 

The mode of analysis used was content analysis given the qualitative nature 

of data obtained and the fact that the objective of the study was restrictive 

to the nature of information required. It was also deemed to be an 

unobtrusive means of analysing interactions and its ease of reference and 

interpretation by the beneficiaries of this study. Content analysis also 

guards against selective perception of the content and has provision for the 

rigorous application of reliability and validity criteria and is amenable to 

computerisation (Cooper & Emory, 1976) . Further content analysis has been 

used with success to analyse written, audio or vid o data from s condary 

data studies. 



CHAPTER FOUR: RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter documents the findings of the main strategic responses by 

GlaxoSmithKline Ltd to the current environmental changes. 

4.2 Company Profile 

4.2.1 Historical Background 

GSK is 100 percent Public Limited Company (PLC) and is listed in the 

London Stock Exchange. It d fin it or bu in s 

d v lopment, manufacturing, m rk ting n 

and consumer healthcare brands. Over th 

f l rm ll i 1 

ri muri I 

result of numerous mergers and acqui itions th t h 

prominent in the global pharmaceutical indu try. 
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SmithKline Beckman occurred to form SmithKline Beecham. Meanwhile in 

1990 Wellcome sold bits animal health brands followed again by its 

industrial health division in 1992 . SB acquired Sterling Health globally in 

1994 followed closely by the Glaxo and Wellcome merger in 1995. In 1996 

the Wellcome plant in Kabete was sold and finally in 1997 the newly 

refurbished GW plant on Dakar Rd and the SB plant at Likoni Road 

industrial area were commissioned. In January 2001, the GW and SB 

merger was completed. 

In East Africa, GSK curren tly employs 240 perman en t mploy e and 120 

t mporary mploy 

op rations. 

in it ph rm c uti 1 nd on urn r h lth ar 

4.2.2 Strategic Intent 

GSK's strategic intent is to pro ide leader hip in th ph u ITI ' l uti 

industry both globally and loc Hy. It i urr ntl r th numb I 

pharmac utical firm in th •orld 
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Development than any other pharmaceutical firm approximately $US4 

billion was spent in 2003. 

4.3 Environmental challenges and their impact on the firm. 

4.3.1 Extended economic slump 

The interviewees commented about the general economic slump that 

necessitated the government to impose market-based reforms. The early 90s 

saw an increased rate of inflation occasioned by official corruption during 

the run up to the first multiparty elections in Kenya in 1992. In 1993 there 

wa also a major d valuation of th hilling. Di po bl m om s dwindl d 

a a r ult. Th K nyan onomy h rs 

sp cially just after th dawn of lrad lib r lizati n nd Ul r n 11 tr Is . 

The introduction of structural adju tm nt pro r· m' th ' 1 imp d 

donor agencies and which were not mapped ,,. 11 to thi third ' otld ountr 

resulted in an economic decline r achin 

mismanagement of the agricultur 1 

low of -0. % in 000. Th 

inst. ' of th 1· n '• n 

conomy m ant that th ~ f1 t ro h i1 tl t m sti lt du t to 

hav ny ignific nt imp t nun mpl lul tion . 
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necessitating remedial strategies. For instance in 1999 GSK spent £2.3b on 

R&D, £2 .5b in 2000, £2.4b in 2001 , £2 .73b in 2002 and £2.77b 

(mygsk.com, 2004). The R&D expenditure in 2003 represented 14.8% of 

pharmaceuticals turn over. 

In addition global sales have assumed a flat trend as observed in figure 2 

Fig 2. GSK Global Pharma Sales Trends 
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Figure 3. GSK Kenya Sales Trends 
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generics from Asia and the Indian Subcontinent. As a result there was 

increased pressure on the price of original brands in order to compete 

effectively as well as in order to provide cost effective drugs to the larger 

populace. 

The interviewee asserted that this is perhaps the single largest challenge 

that GSK has faced in the wake of liberalization. The branded 

pharmaceuticals business has shrunk due to increased pressure by 

generics. Over the years, the Kenyan healthcare system has tended towards 

g n ric drugs due to a steady economic slump and hence reduction in 

di po abl incom . Many firm across all indu tri h v al b n for d 

to ngag medical in uranc for their mploy m bid to cut down 

e calating healthcare costs. The nineti s saw an up urg in th numb r of 

h alth insurance firms pioneered by AAR Health Service . It remain, th 

largest HMO with just over 90000 members (AAR Data, 2004). Curr ntl , 

there are over 20 HMOs m Kenya due to the lucrativ n ur of th 

bu ines . 
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4. 3. 3 Increased Customer Demands 

GSK has seen a transition in customer demands brought about by better 

access to new information in the wake of widespread Internet use and 

heightened competition among local media houses. The nineties also saw a 

relative freeing of the airwaves giving rise to a number of FM and TV stations 

in Kenya. News access has therefore become easier. In addition more people 

are travelling abroad and setting out to discover the world beyond their own 

borders. For doctors travel opportunities have presented by way of scientific 

conferences and symposia. 

The f[i ct of fr eing of airwav s and incr a d u of th Int rn t m nt th t 

the world ha now b com a global villag r ulting to tiv ly mor 

informed clientele for GSK. Many a times GSK m dical r pr ' nt tiv · hav 

reported how doctors and patients know about products in other mark t 

that they (medical reps) do not know about and which could in the doctor' 

opinion, do well locally. One medical repre ntativ r port d hO\. h 

ncount r d a cardiologist at th Nairobi Ho pita1,. •ho pr rib d 
11 

antihyp rt n iv drug (C rv dilol) h h d n v r h 
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in other markets and ask why they cannot get them at the same price as 

their colleagues in India, Pakistan, etc. 

Asymmetrical or imperfect markets have disappeared and any price 

differentials are easier to pick through the Internet or faster foreign travel. In 

addition doctors and professional organisations are now demanding more 

sponsorships than they previously did. This just goes to show how a more 

knowledgeable client has become more demanding for better faster service, 

better safer products, etc. This is the kind of client that GSK is dealing with 

currently. 

4.3.4 PQor regulation and unfair competition 

The body charged with the duty of controlling or regulating th indu try in 

Kenya, the Pharmacy and Poisons Board (PPB) and which is a departm nt in 

the Ministry of Health, has often failed to enforce certain regulation . Thi 

has exposed many law- abiding firms like GSK to unfair comp titian. Thi 

has been occasion d by 

i) d 1 y in r gi tr tion of dru nd m di in 

ii) lit r ct 

iii) h nu 

(I 1), 



while Illegal Imports may be genuine products or imitations that have not 

been licensed for sale in the country. Counterfeits are imitations of existing 

brands and usually infringe on patented trademarks. The counterfeit and 

parallel/ illegal products have often been sourced from countries in 

Southern and West Africa, Pakistan and India. Other sources are 

neighbouring countries to which Kenya exports drugs and whose trade 

prices are lower due to discrepancies in exchange rates. The process of re

exporting these products back to Kenya through illegal means is also 

known as Export Reflow in GSK circles. This has been and still remains a 

perennial problem that can be attributed mainly to laxity and official 

corruption at th various ntry point into K nya. Th af[! ct d K br nd 

include Augm ntin, Z nt 1, IIalfan, Pan dol, H d x, mong m n oth r . 

The effect of delays in registration and excessive demands at the poi on 

board has meant delays in launching of potential drugs into the mark t. 

Marketing activities have therefore also delayed and total gro\\ th in bu 
111 

turnovers has often been af[i ct d. In addition ntry of c unt 1 it nd 

parall 1 product h I d to hug lo in r v nu r K 11 . 
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Amoxil (Amoxycillin trihydrate) has approx 77, Zinnat (Cefuroxime Axetil) 

has 5 and Zentel (Albendazole) has about 17 generics. Again this has often 

affected the bottom line requiring certain marketing strategies to be put in 

place. 

4.3.5 Government Legislation 

Most of the intervewees agreed that the Pharmacy and Poisons Act has in 

some ways been helpful. There has not been much change in legislation over 

the years following liberalisation. Notable change however has been the 

willingn ss to amend existing laws in order to levy stricter punishment to 

d fault r . Such defaulter ar for instanc running of ill gal or unr gi 

pharmac;i s, faking of c rtificat of incorporation and oth r lie n 

dealing in dubious products, etc. The stricter approach to p nalti w s 

occasioned by lobbying by pharmaceutical industry stakeholders led b lh 

Pharmaceutical Society of Kenya (PSK) to clamp down on thousand of 

mushrooming illegal drug stores that were und rmining th ir nobl 

a w 11 a legal busines . PSK introduced th compul o : 

\ hich w to b displ y d in c: 11 1 g 11 r i t r d pl 

count . It w m , nt t h lp v rnm nt u ic u 
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HIV j AIDS cases and related opportunistic infections in Kenya and the third 

world in general and the fact that many victims of the scourge could not 

afford ARVs. Intellectual property laws had been set up already in South 

Africa but in Kenya the act was finally enacted in 2001. 

The amendment of existing laws to include stiffer penalties had a positive 

impact on the organisation. It enabled GSK to have comprehensive database 

of retail pharmacies to work with and especially in terms of territory 

coverage for its sales force . For GSK's distributors it meant a more reliable 

n twork of retail pharmacies to work with in matters relating to following up 

repeat ord r , creditworthin ss, tc. 

The unfortunate effect of the IP bill amendment was that activists nd 

lobbyists, funded by NGOs like Medecins Sans Frontiers and World Vi 1on, 

hijacked it and began to put pressure on multinationals which manufactur 

ARVs to drastically bring down costs or grant voluntary lie n to lo 1 or 

foreign generic manufactur rs and di tributor . Thi \ • d 

that th multin tion l till h ld p t nt (i r th m 

va nd till i 
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4.4 Strategic responses of GSK 

Suffice it to say that GSK management lives up to the adage "Think global, 

Act local". Whereas it has a corporate or global strategy that must be 

implemented in the various regions, managers are encouraged to source and 

share ideas with other like markets in the global village. In this way 

workable strategies can be implemented and failed ones improved upon or 

dropped altogether. 

In the period after liberalisation to date GSK has responded in various ways 

nvironmental chall ng s as d pict d h r und r: 

4.4.1 Extended economic slump 

The interviewees were asked to comment on the strategies emplo db th 

firm to manage the general economic slump and the following information 

was obtained: 

om rat gi that w r mploy d in d lin f 
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pharmaceutical distributor. According to sources, prices went up 3 times 

that year and by almost 100 percent. 

Multinational presence globally and locally has reduced as a result of global 

mergers. For instance Glaxo merged with Wellcome, SmithKline merged with 

Beecham, SmithKline Beecham bought off Sterling Health and finally GW 

merged with SB to form GSK. Globally, one of the main driving forces of 

mergers is to harness and consolidate resources for R&D. In Kenya, savings 

have been realized from subsequent restructuring of the organization 

r suiting to retrenchment and retirement of employees. For instance b fore 

them rg r GW and SB had a combined total of about 308 p rman nt and 

about 200 temporary employ e (G K Data, 2001) in E t Afric who ft r 

integration now number about 240 and 120 respectiv ly. Thi · has brought 

the wage bill down substantially. Suffice it to say that all the mergers h v 

resulted in staff layoffs locally and abroad. In addition the merger hav 

brought cost savings as a result of the closure of Ya ·a C ntr m rk ting 

offices for SB, closure and sale of th W llcom offic in K nd th 

Dakar Ro d offic of GW and r 1 cation of ll K ti 1 t Lik ni 

Ro d in th indu tri 1 r 

h t t f 
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GSK's fleet of vehicles. In this arrangement, Budget buys the vehicles and 

manages the whole fleet at a monthly cost per unit for an initial 4 years. The 

monthly leasing cost per unit ranges from ksh 60,000 to kshlOO,OOO 

depending on the engine capacity and make of vehicle . This strategy has 

served mainly to save on maintenance costs. 

Another strategy was introduction of new technology. GSK started local 

manufacturing of Zantac, the anti-ulcer drug. This was buoyed by the 

excellent global Zantac sales and there was a global decision to increase 

manufacturing sites as a reward for good performance. The upgrading of the 

D kar Road itc pr c d d thi and it al o start d manufacturing th ough 

rang of Acti[i d, Linctifed and Piriton tabl ts nd yrup. nlin printing nd 

bio cutting technology was also implemented in th plant to nhan 

efficiency. However economic hardships resulted in closure of th plant and 

ubsequent relocation to Ca1ro Egypt. In South Africa, the Midrand plant 

was also shifted to Cape town. There was al o a hift from Europ n , nd 

Am rican t chnology, which is cxpen iv to ia Paci 1 t hn Io • \ hi h i 

ch ap r to maint in in th plant nd h nc ., ducin to 

r nt Jul 00 K 1 d rt . I 
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initially did all the freighting, still provides the service though these routes 

are few. For instance Nairobi district is entirely serviced by Jihan. Besides 

the cost savings on people and vehicle maintenance, GSK has gained in 

terms of being able to offer better client service since distribution and 

transport is out of their hands. Lead times between ordering and delivery 

have also shortened since Jihan employs more people and provides more 

vehicles for delivery than GSK could ever consider having. 

4.4.2Increased competition 

GSK views pa tien ts a nd doctors as its most important stakeholder. As su ch , 

G K h a triv d to import and distribute m dication that ar hug ly 

relevan t .to the needs of East African patient . The va t array of ntibiotic , 

anti-asthma, de-wormers, anti-malarials, anti-retrovirals, vaccine , tc all 

have relevance for the region. Globally GSK has focused on developing 

medications that address the needs of the third world. This has t mm d 

from its corporate responsibility strategy. Recentl' G K Global launch d th 

Di eases of the Developing World (DDW) initiati ch rg d 'th d , 1 ping 

m dicam nt forth d v loping count i . Und r thi in 

th r p ll s . 

To thi ncl cl 
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distinctly competitive. Across the whole company there has been an 

aggressive development of employees. In this regard GSK has a fully-fledged 

Human Resource department, which undertakes training programmes for 

employees both locally and abroad. It has achieved this locally through 

seconding of local employees to foreign markets and also by strengthening 

the local training capability. Medical representatives whose sole 

responsibility is to create demand for GSK brands are often trained on new 

skills in selling and regularly engaged in short trainings to enhance their 

skills in business presentation, negotiation, commercial thinking and 

business dev lopment. In addition GSK has a training department dubbed 

Th Academy which i ba ed at th Corporate H adquart r in London nd 

which d .velops training program and material and di tribut th m for 

GSK staff across the globe. This main objective is to ensure that product 

and skills competencies for GSK staff worldwide conform o global strat gy. 

The current pass mark for Academy exams is 80% on product and di ea 

knowledge and it is compulsory for all field staff. Locall • al o th ompan 

has been encouraging multi- killing by emplo · in ord r to nh n 

ffici ncy. This is p cially o in th produ tion pl t t . 



This initiative began in the late 90s by the then SB, Unilever and BAT and 

has now grown to 20 members. This club came together and engaged the 

services of PriceWaterhouseCoopers (PWC) in 2000, which facilitates the 

comparison of salaries for equivalent job groups among them. Each 

company in turn strives to be among the 75th percentile of the firms offering 

the most competitive salaries for similar job groups. In this way GSK 

ensured that it should never lose good staff to other firms because of non

competitive salaries but only due to other reasons. It was a way of curtailing 

high employee turn over which , can be demotivating to other staff as well as 

a costly affa ir to the organ ization . 

In addition, GSK trives to r cogniz good p rformanc nd ha 

a Reward and Celebrate forum whereby excellence is rewarded. Exc 11 nc i' 

defined in terms of sales turn around, innovation, passion for excell nc 

product knowledge and performance, marketing intelligence, etc. This 

usually takes place during annual sales conferenc . In addition, qu rt rl • 

and annual product and team bonuses are a\ ·ard d on achi m nt of t 

targ t . 
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manufactured brands for SB under license. The initial second brands to be 

imported were Penamox (Amoxycillin) and Penbritin (Ampicillin) which were 

introduced in 1996. This initiative was later changed to what is now 

popularly referred to as Healthcare Solutions for Africa (HSA) in 2001. This 

portfolio of generics are directly imported and distributed through 

Surgipharm Ltd, the largest pharmaceutical distributor for GSK locally. In 

the arrangement GSK assists in recruitment of medical representatives who 

work under Surgipharm terms. However, all marketing activities are 

supported by GSK. GSK also ensures that the HSA portfolio is marketed 

according to the IFPMA code of ethics, which governs pharmaceutical 

manufacturers. This portfolio has grown tremendously from 2 product to 

the current 16 products and a total of 41 presentations. 

This business has grown in leaps and bounds as depicted in figure 4 below. 

This trend is bound to continue as more relevant molecules are introduced 

to compete with the generics from other companies. 



Fig 4. HSA Sales Trends 
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Another area that GSK Kenya decided to focus on was the seemingly 

lucrative childhood vaccination segment. By making use of its innovativ 

combination vaccines, GSK management decided to introduce some of these 

vaccines into the market. By 1997, vaccines against Hepatitis B (Engerix B) 

and Hepatitis A (Havrix) had already been introduced in Ken ·a. Giv nth 

high rate of prevalence of Hepatitis Bin K nya , G K 'th th ini f 
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and won the tender for an initial 5 years beginning in 2001 to 2006. The 

supply of approximately 3 million doses annually to the government has 

boosted local revenues in leaps and bounds. 

4. 4. 3 Increased Customer demands 

For GSK the adage 'Customer is King' has become a reality. Customers are 

buying less more often and therefore calling for shorter lead-times and on

time deliveries lest patients or customers suffer. GSK has responded by 

having a fully-fledged demand executive who monitors demand and supply. 

It has also invested on software tools that enable demand forecasting to 

ensure none or minimal stock-outs. Online data sharing occurs betwe n 

the local office and the manufacturing sites across the globe (GW Data, 

2002). In addition GSK strives to maintain relevance by marketing sa£ , 

efficacious and cost effective medicines locally. In response to increas d 

demand for sponsorships, it has become imperative to set aside a budg t for 

such requests. Certain SOPs, governed by the IFPMA cod of thic ar 

followed before such sponsorships ar approv d. 

In th run up to th m rg r in 2001, 
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more flexible in it's trading, and therefore more clients could access drugs 

directly from its warehouse. In fact GW also had a cash account for patients 

on treatment with ARVs and other equally expensive drugs. 

Currently GSK maintains about 20 distributors who in turn sell to retail 

pharmacies. About 12 hospitals also access products directly including 

Kenyatta National Hospital, Forces Memorial Hospital, Nairobi Hospital, Aga 

Khan Hospital in Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu among others (See 

Appendix 3). The primary idea in maintaining these hospitals was as a 

result of demands from them for better discounts and concessions and 

therefore the middlemen (wholesalers) had to go. This means that the e 

hospitals get distributor prices and not trade prices. This way GSK 

maintains profit levels and the hospitals save on drug costs. 

During the merger a number of the smaller businesses and those not 

deemed to have good credit ratings were dropped in order to maintain a 

smaller leaner structure of distributors and hospital who \ ould b r to 

manage in t rms of custom r rvic nd d bt 1l ti 

wa al o clo d in ord r to , void d 
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As a response to the more knowledgeable client, GSK ensures thorough 

training of medical and customer care representatives both on disease areas 

and product. It has incorporated a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) that 

oversees recruitment, hiring, training and development and firing of 

employees. Competency levels are monitored and audited regularly to 

ensure world-class representatives. All representatives have also been 

accorded access to the GSK intranet sites like mygsk.com, move.gsk.com, 

www.worldwidevaccines.com, etc. These sites give an in depth look into 

internal events, meetings, conferences, launches, on going research, product 

information, global personnel directory, etc. They also have access to the 

Internet in order for them to stay updated. In addition GSK corporate 

headquarters circulates a quarterly newsletter known as 'Spirit' whos ol 

objective is to inculcate the GSK spirit and communicate recent happening 

in the pharmaceutical world in general and GSK in particular. 

4.4.4 Poor regulation and unfair competition 

The interviewees contend that GSK has respond d fairl · 

ffect of poor regulation and unfair comp tition. K h 
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actually getting a certificate of registration ranges between 3 and 6 months 

- depending on whether certain demands by the PPB are met sooner than 

later. These demands range from samples, certificates of assay, quality 

control, manufacturing site licences, quality of packaging materials, etc. 

This department also monitors post marketing adverse events and strives to 

collate data related to side effects as well as trying to obtain possible 

explanation from experts. This is in a bid to address the need for provision 

of safer future medications to patients. 

On matters to do with counterfeits and parallel products this department 

liaises with Ministry of Health Inspectorate officials in apprehending and 

charging importers and/ or distributors of these products in court. Oth r 

ways of stemming this problem has been to run media campaigns to al rt 

consumers and discrediting counterfeits and/ or parallel imports. In 2003 a 

campaign was run for the antihistamine Piriton (Chlopheniramine) and this 

year a campaign against paracetamol tablets mimicking Panadol 

(Paracetamol) will run. This is because most count r~ it/ p r 11 1 produ t 

will always have som difC r nee with th 

diff r nt p ck ging m t n 1, stz or olout . 
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One way that GSK has addressed the export reflow snag is to strive to 

- standardize prices across the East African region. This has ensured that 

trade prices in the various markets are largely the same so that it is not any 

more profitable to smuggle them across the borders back to Kenya. The 

product mostly affected by this has been Augmentin, Zentel, Halfan, 

Panadol and Hedex. 

4.4.5 Government Legislation 

GSK finally bowed to constant pressure from government, World Vision and 

Medecins Sans Frontiers and other lobby groups and reduced the cost of 

ARVs by about 90% in 2003. For instance Combivir (Lamivudine), which 

used to coS't Ksh 20,500 in 1998 came down to Ksh 1980 (Daily Nation, 

18.5.2003) . This came in the wake of government allowing Lords Healthcar , 

a local pharmaceutical distributor for a number of Indian generic 

companies, to start importing generic ARVs from Cipla in India. GSK had to 

respond by reducing prices to patients if only to remain competiti a ,. 11 

as to uphold social responsibility. Later GSK adopt d th Two-Ti 1 of 

Preferential pricing tratcgy where by ho pit 1 or in it tti n rum in , 

fully n dg d HIV clinic could < 

1h 
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unscrupulous hospitals and doctors exploiting the situation and not passing 

on the discounts to patients on these drugs. 

In September 2004, GSK granted Cosmos Ltd, a local indigenous generics 

manufacturer, a voluntary license to manufacturer its ARVs namely 

Combivir (Lamivudine & Zidovudine), Retrovir (Zidovudine) and Epivir 

(Lamivudine). Under the agreement GSK allowed Cosmos to manufacture 

and sell in Kenya products containing Lamivudine and/ or Zidovudine when 

used alone or in combination. Cosmos would in turn pay 5% of sales for 

these drugs as royalties to GSK. In addition GSK would gain since this 

gesture underlined its commitment to playing a vital role in the global 

response to the HIV I AIDS pandemic by taking an innovative, re ponsibl 

and sustainable approach to meeting this healthcarc need. Globally G K 

continues to support clinical trials in developing countries including 19 in 

Africa (GSK Data, 2004) in the search for new combination therapie for 

HIV/AIDS. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary 

Strategic response is a prerogative for any firm not only to survive but also 

to remain in profitable business over the long term. GSK has strived to 

respond appropriately to emerging changes. Granted it has not been 

possible to respond to all emanating changes especially those occasioned by 

liberalization. However GSK tried to address key issues relating to changes 

in the macro environment, social, political-legal, technological and business 

environment. The business environment is constantly changing and it is 

important that firms have an open minded or flexible attitude so as to b 

able to deal with the challenges that the environment will bring from tim to 

time. GSK has been no exception. It faced various environmental chall ng 

that are not unique but cut across most firms. The main challenges it fac d 

included an extended economic slump, increased competition, increa d 

demand by customers, government legislation and poor r gulation nd 

unfair competition. Some of the strategies GSK put into pl to ddr 

these i ue are outlin d b low. 
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available opportunities churned out by a changing environment and acting 

promptly to develop that business. Such opportunities included entry into 

the generic business, entry into the vaccines business and introducing 

locally relevant products. 

Employees as ambassadors for any firm are just as important. GSK has 

been able to ensure productivity and efficiency and maintain its staff 

through competitive remuneration, training and career development, 

rewarding excellence and generally implanting an open door policy. In actual 

facts, many people usually wonder aloud why a GSK employee would want 

to leave the company for another firm because of the numerous 

opportuniti'es for growth that GSK seems to offer. 

To address the changes in government legislation, GSK is involved in open 

dialogue with the Ministry of Health, Ministry of Trade and Industry and 

other government agencies in order to balance views and to align their 

business decisions with reasonable societal exp ctation . D pit th thr t 

that some laws posed to bu in s , for in tanc th I t 

lobby di cr tly with gov rnm nt but m lu 

lie n · ~ r m nufc ctur fit till a n . 
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medicines for the developing world in their DDW programme and even to go 

further and give access prices on essential drugs like ARV and Malaria 

drugs, to governments in the developing world. 

Finally for its distributors, GSK has strived to support their businesses 

through offering them reasonable margins on the trade prices, giving them 

reasonable credit terms, investing in a demand department to ensure 

minimal or no stock-outs, flexible delivery options, standardizing prices 

across borders to curtail export re-flow from Kenya's neighbours. GSK has 

also been in the forefront of the fight against illegal imports and 

counterfeits. This is in a bid to leverage its business with its di tributors. In 

addition GSK liaises with distributors where tenders are floated in ord r th t 

quotations may benefit either party depending on the sales strategy. 

5.2 Recommendations 

In essence therefore it is imperative that GSK , and other learning 

organizations, set strategic priorities that cnsur th y n 

that meet th long t rm objectiv of har hold r \ •hi 

activiti that nabl th m to r m 
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5.3 Limitations of the Study 

Several limitations were encountered during this study. 

It was not possible to obtain absolute sales and profit data from the 

company due to confidentiality concerns. GSK East Africa is a private 

company and is not required to publicly publish its audited accounts. Due 

to the turmoil generated by lobbyists against multinationals, it was deemed 

inappropriate to release actual numbers. However percentage trends were 

made available. 

Another limitation was the unavailability of data dating back to 1993. This 

was occasioned by the fact that GSK is made up of companies which exi t d 

individually for a good part of the study period and also due to the 

numerous number of mergers and acquisitions that took place in the 90s. 

The combined Profit and Loss Accounts do not therefore exist before1998. It 

was therefore not possible to give trends before 1998. 

It was also not possible to int rv1 w v ry p r on wh h in tl is 

tudy in t rm of pl nning. nd impl m n ti n 

numb r of tl o m Jo din J K d 

mplo m nt. I th 1t. m h td t 
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5.4 Recommendations for further research 

This study was an in depth case study on a single firm in the 

pharmaceutical industry outlining the main environmental challenges it 

faced soon after liberalisation of the market to date and the strategic 

responses resulting thereof. Further studies can be carried out on the same 

period and on all multinational or indigenous firms in the pharmaceutical 

industry so that strategic responses by the firms can be compared. Another 

area that can form a basis of interesting and informative study maybe the 

assessment of the impact of parallel imports, illegal imports and counterfeits 

on the business for multinational branded manufacturers. This may provide 

a basis for lobbying government to impose tougher laws to protect g nuin 

investors in the pharmaceutical industry. 
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Appendix 1 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 

TOPIC: STRATEGIC RESPONSES OF GLAXOSMITHKLINE LTD 

FOLLOWING LIBERALISATION OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL XNDUST y 

IN KENYA. 

SECTION A: COMPANY PROFILE: 

i. When did GlaxoSmithKline start business in Kenya? 

ii. Who are the principal hareholders? 

iii. How do you define your core business? 

iv. How many employees are currently in G K EA Ltd? 

v. What r th k y driv rs of h n n ? 

vi. h t i th t hi v in 
? 



vii. How has your firm's performance been in achieving this strategic intent or 
positioning in the market? 

SECTION B: ENVIRONMENT INFORMATION 

i. What were the challenges faced by GSKEA Ltd soon after liberalisation of the 
pharmaceutical industry, based on the classification outlined below: 

a) Macro Economic environment 

b) Political/ Legal environment 

c) Social environment 

d) Technological environment 

u in s j p 1 tit nvi 1 m n 



ii. What strategies have you employed/ or are you planning to employ to manage 
the challenges raised above? 

ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGE STRATEGIC RESPONSE 
Macro economic 

Political/ Legal 

Social economic 

Technological 

Business/ Operating 

SECTION C: STAKEHOLDER INFORMATION 

i. Kindly rank the listed stakeholders in order of importanc b tw n 1 nd 8 , 1 
being the most significant and 8 b ing the 1 a t ignifi nt to •our 
organisation. 

• h r hold r 

• ov r nm t (MoH , PI 

• Er plo 

• tributor 

• l 

• 

• 

• 



ii. What are the key challenges raised by the stakeholders listed in (i) above? 

STAKEHOLDER KEY CHALLENGES 
Shareholders i) 

ii) 

Government i) 

ii) 

Employees i) 

ii) 

Distributors i) 

ii) 

Retailers i) 

ii) 
f------
Suppliers i) 

ii) 

Patients i) 

ii) 

Medical Professional Organisations i) 

ii) 

iii. What strategies have been employed in managing th ch 11 n 
stakeholders above? 

STAKEHOLDER STRATEGI 

Di 

r 1 db th 



Retailer challenges 

Supplier challenges 

Patient challenges 

Medical Professional Organisation 

challenges 

SECTION D: EVALUATION 

i. How successful have these strategies been in maintaining a competitive edge 
for GSK in a fast changing industry? Pleas explain. 

H. How have the strategies impacted on your tak hold r ? 

Hi. Have the strategies enhanced the company's innovative capabiliti s? 

iv. What do you anticipate will be your greatest challenge with takehold r , 
going forward? 

v. What plans arc thcr to manag th ch 11 n ? 



Appendix 2 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

GlaxoSmithKline Ltd, 

P.O Box 78392, 

00507, 

Nairobi. 

Dear Sir, 

RE: INTERVIEW FOR MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PAPER 

David M Ng'ang'a, 

P.O Box 7392, 

00100, 

Nairobi. 

I am a postgraduate student currently studying for an MBA at th F culty of 

Commerce, University of Nairobi. I am currently conducting am n g m nt r rch 

project in partial fulfilment of the requirement for the Masters in Bu in 

Administration degree. 

GlaxoSmithK.line is the main focus for this study. The choice is b don it 

sustained profitable operations over the years and the Pro~ ional Corpor t un< . I 

kindly request your assistance by availing your time for a hort int rv1 , , hi h will 

be based on the interview guid herein enclo d . 

Th inform tion you giv m will b tr t lll lit • . ll l \ ill t 

u d ol ly for thi r op • th u 1 it. hi !or t ht 

You1 \\ill I 

u 



Appendix 3 

GSK Kenya Pharma Distributors 

Name 
Surgipharm Limited 
Tealands Pharmaceuticals Limited 
Veteran pharmaceuticals Limited 
Makadara Chemist 
Kentons Chemists 
Howse & McGeorge Laborex 
Limited 
Omaera Pharmaceuticals Limited 
Eldochem Limited 
Sky Pharmacy Limited 
Njimia Pharmacy 
Batian Peak Pharmaceuticals 
Limited 
Transchem Pharmaceuticals 
Limited 
Karuri Stores Pharmaceuticals 
Transwlde Pharmaceuticals Limited 
Rangechem Pharmaceuticals 
Limited 
Shriji Chemists 
Care Chemist 
Hewan Pharmacy 
Jack's Pharmacy 
Pyat 

HOSPITALS 

Aga Khan Hospital- Nairobi 
AAR Health Services 
Aga Khan Hospital- Mombasa 
Aga Khan Hosptlal· Ki umu 
Coptic Church Nursing Hom 
Eldoret Ho pttal 
G rtrud Childr n Ho ptl I 
K ny II N I on I Ho I I 

I rHo tl I 
ol I. 

Telephone 
Address Town Number 
P.O. Box 46043 Nairobi (02) 337413 
P.O. Box 38760 Nairobi (02) 3748624 
P.O. Box 63575 Nairobi (02) 763817 
P.O. Box 95 Mombasa (041) 884137 
P.O. Box 21 Kisumu (057) 40957 

P.O. Box 72030 Nairobi (02) 535344 
P.O. Box 78780 Nairobi (02) 3753400 
P.O. Box 417 Eldoret 
P.O. Box 45563 Nairobi (02) 230778 
P.O. Box 68502 Nairobi (02) 341633 

(02) 726300 Ext. 
P.O. Box 58751 Nairobi 44322 

P.O. Box 8545 Nairobi (02) 250089 
P.O. Box 47449 Nairobi (02) 242895 
P.O. Box 12276 Nairobi (02) 241039 

P.O. Box 57051 Nairobi (02) 311082 
P.O. Box 33555 Nairobi (02) 3740784 
P.O. Box 333 Nakuru (051)211983 
P.O. Box 1646 Nyahururu (051) 212302 
P.O. Box 1 Kisii (058) 30343 

0 



INSTITUTIONS 

Central Bank Clinic P.O. Box 60000 Nairobi (02) 226431 
ICRC Logistics Centre P.O. Box 34071 Nairobi (02) 533657 
Meds P.O. Box 78040, Nairobi (02) 551633 

Viwandani 00507 
BOX 14059, 
Westlands 

Barclays Bank Clinic P.O. Box 301120 Nairobi (02) 219976 
MMAAK 

ACCESS 

Kenya Ports Authority P.O. Box 20723 Mombasa 
Nairobi Women Hospital P.O. Box 30026 Nairobi (02) 2726821 
Nyumbani Children home P.O. Box 21399 Nairobi 
Rehema Pefa Home P.O. Box 746 Nairobi (02) 803466 
St. Mary's Hospital P.O. Box 3409 Nairobi 
Magadi Soda Company P.O. Box 2 Magadi (0303) 33000 



Appendix 4 

GSK Pharma Product Range 

AGENERASE CAPSULES 150MG 60'S BETNO, rATE OINTMENT 30GM 
BETNO, ATE SCALP APPL. 30ML ALKERAN TABLETS C/C 2MG 25 

CEPORJ ~ CAPSULES 250MG lOO'S AMOXIL CAPSULES 250MG lOO'S CEPORJ ~ CAPSULES SOOMG lOO'S AMOXIL CAPSULES SOOMG lOO'S CEPORI ~GRANULES 125MG/SML lOOML AMOXIL SYRUP 125MG/5ML lOOML CEPORI ~GRANULES 250MG/SML 60ML AMOXIL SYRUP 250MG/5ML 100ML 
CICATR N CREAM 15GM AMPICLOX NEONATAL DROPS SML CICATR N POWDER 15GM AMPICLOX CAPSULES SOOMG lOO'S 

AMPICLOX SYRUP 250MG lOOML COMB I\ hR TABLETS 60'S AMPICLOX VIALS 500MG 10'S 
CUTIVA rE CREAM lSGM AUGMENTIN VIALS 1.2MG 10'S CUTIVA rt'E CREAM 30GM AUGMENTIN VIALS 600MG 10'S CUTIVA trE OINTMENT 15GM AUGMENTIN SYRUP 228MG-/ 5ML 70ML l :UTiVA rE OINTMENT 30GM AUGMENTIN SYRUP 457MG/5ML 70ML 

AUGMENTIN TABLETS 1G 14'S DARAP~ ,JM TABLETS 25MG 30'S AUGMENTIN TABLETS 375MG 20'S 
AUGMENTIN TABLETS 625MG 14'S D.F. 11 1 TABLETS 30MG lOO'S 

AVANDIA TABLETS 4MG 28'S DF:RMO' JATE CREAM 250M 
DF:RMO' JATE OINTMENT 250M BACTROBAN OINTMENT 15G nRRMO VATE SCALP APPL 30ML BACTROBAN CREAM 15G 
ELTRO)I IN TABLETS O.lMG 100~ 

BABYHALER 
.ENGER! ~ B .ADUJ..T 1 'DOS~ 

BECLOFORTEINHALER200D ENGERI X B ADULT l 0 DOSE 
ENGERI i< :a PAEDATRlC l DOSE BECONASI!: AQUEOUS NASAL -SPRAY 2000 ENG'ERI ~ B pu:-nATRIC 10 DOSE 

BECOTIDE INHALER 2000 EPIVIR. "ABLETS {3TC) lSOMG X 60'S 
EPIVIR ( 3TC) SUSPENSION 240ML 

BETNOVATE CREAM l5GM 
EUMOV. ~TE r-'QVAM 25GM BETiiOVATE CREAM 300M 

BETNOVATE NCREAM fSGM ,EUMOV., t.TE OINTMENT 25GM 
BETNOVATE N OINTMENT 150M 

FLDCO~ ~SE AQUEOUS i50MCG/120 .DOSE 
BETNOVAT.E oiNTME-NT lSG:M 



FLIXOTIDE INHALER SOMCG / 120 DOSE 
FLIXOTIDE INHALER 125MCG/120 DOSE LEUKER AN TABLETS C/C 2MG 25's 
FLIXOTIDE INHALER 250MCG/120 DOSE 

MENGE AX ACWY 0.5ML 1 DOSE 
FLOXAPEN CAPSULES 250MG 1 OO'S 
FLOXAPEN SYRUP 125MG/5ML 100ML MYLERJ N TABLETS 2MG 1 OO's 
FLOXAPEN VIALS 250MG 1 O'S 

NIMBEX INJECTION 2.5ML 5'S 
FORTUM INJECTION 1 GM NIMBEX INJECTION 1 OML 5'S 
FORTUM INJECTION 2GM 
FORTUM INJECTION 250MG S'S NEOSPC RIN EYE DROPS 5ML 

GRISOVIN TABLETS 125MG 100'S UIU~PC RIN EAR DROPS 5ML 
GRISOVIN TABLETS 500MG 100'S 

PEAK Fl OW METERS 
HALFAN SUSPENSION 30ML 
HALFAN TABLETS 250MG 6'S t-'t:NIU::: TAM INJECTION 1 OOML 

HAVRIX 1 DOSE INJECTION 1440 EU 
t-'KIUKI} 1 DOSE 0.5ML 

HAVRIX 1 DOSE INJECTION 720 EU 
t-'UKINt: HOL TABLETS 50MG 25 

HIBERIX MONODOSE VIALS 
Kt:TRO""\ IR CAPS 100MG 100's 

IMIGRAN INJECTION O.SML 2'S RI:::TRO\ IR SYRUP 200ML 
IMIGRAN TABLETS 1 OOMG 6'S 

SEPTRTr FOR INFUSION 5ML 1 O's 
IMURAN TABLETS SOMG 100 St:t-'IKH FORTE TABLETS 10'S 

SEPfRtr PAED SUSP 100ML 
INFANRIX 1 DOSE VIALS SEPTRir PAED SUSP SOML 

SEPTRl~ TABLETS 1 COO'S 
LACIPIL 2MG X 28'S SEPTRI~ TABLETS 250'S 
LACIPIL 4MG X 28'S 

SERETII PE ACCUHALER 50MCG/100MCG OD 
LAMICTAL TABLETS 100MG 30's SERETH ~E ACCUHALER 50MCG /250MCG GOD 
LAMICTAL TABLETS 25MG 30's SERETH )E ACCUH~LER SOMCG /500MCG GOD 
LAMICTAL TABLETS SMG 30's 

SEREVE ~T INHALER 600 
LANOXIN INJ. 0.5MG/2ML X5 
LANOXIN PAED. ELIXIR 60Ml SER-OXJ ~ T .ABUETS 20MG 20'S 
LANOXIN TABLETS 0.25MG X 500'S 

SPACERSNOLUMATICS 
LAPDAP TABLETS 80/100MG 6'S 
LAPDAP PAEDIATRIC TABUETS 15/18.75 6'S 



SUPRAPEN CAPSULES 500MG 1 OO'S ZINNAT SUSPENSION 50ML 

SUPRAPEN SYRUP 1 OOML ZINNAT 3USPENSION 125MG/5ML 70ML 
ZINNAT ~USPENSION 250MG/5ML 50ML 

TRITANRIX HB MONGOOSE ZINNAT lr ABLETS 125MG 1 O'S 
'ZINNAT ... ABLETS 250MG 1 O'S 

TRIZIVIR TABLETS 60'S ZINNAT ~ ABLETS 500MG 1 0'5 

TRACRIUM INJECTION 2.5ML X5 AMPS ZOFRAN INJECTION 4MG/2ML 5'S 
TRACRIUM INJECTION 5ML X5 AMPS ZOFRAN INJECTION 8MG/4ML 5'S 

ZOFRAN TABLETS 4MG 10'S 
TYPHERIX 25MCG 0.5ML ZOFRAN TABLETS 8MG 1 O'S 

VAL TREX TABLETS 500MG 42'S ZOVIRN CREAM 10GM 

VALTREX TABLETS 500MG 10'S ZOVIRN CREAM 2GM 
ZOVIRN I.V. 5 VIALS 250MG 

VENTIDE INHALER 2000 ZOVIRA.: OPTH OINT 4.5GM 
ZOVIRN SUSPENSION SYRUP 125ML 

VENTOLIN COUGH EXPECT 1 OOML ZOVIRN TABLETS 200MG 25'S 

VENTOLIN INHALER 2000 ZOVIRN TABLETS 400MG 70'S 

VENTO LIN INJ 0.5MG/1 ML 5'S 
VENTOLIN RESP SOLUTION 1 OML ZYBAN ABLETS 150MG 60'S 

VENTO LIN SYRUP 2MG/5ML 1 OOML 

VENTOLIN TABLETS 2MG 480'S ZYLORIC TABLETS 100MG X 100 
VENTOLIN TABLETS 2MG 1000'S ZYLORI< TABS 300MG X 28 
VENTOLIN TABLETS 4MG 240'S 
VENTOLIN TABLETS 4MG 250'S 

VENTOLIN TABLETS 4MG 500'S 

VOLMAX TABLETS 4MG 14'S 

VOLMAX TABLETS 8MG 14'S 

ZANTAC EFFERVESCENT TABS 150MG 10'S 

ZANTAC INJECTION 5 X 2ML 

ZANTAC TABLETS 150MG 20'S 

ZANTAC TABLETS 300MG 10'S 

ZENTEL SUSPENSION 20ML 

ZENTEL TABLETS 200MG 2'S 

ZIAGEN SYRUP 20MGIML 240ML 

ZIAGEN TABLETS 300MG 60'S 



Appendix 5 

HSA/ SECOND BRANDS 

MOXIL VIALS 250mg X 10 (amoxycillin) 

COTRIECH TABLETS 480mg X 1000 LOOSE (cotrimoxazole) 

COTRIECH TABLETS 480mg X 1000 BLISTER PACK (cotrimoxazole) 

COTRIECH TABLETS D.S. 960mg X 10 BLISTER PACK (cotrimoxazole) 

COTRIECH TABLETS D.S. 960mg X 100 BLISTER PACK (cotrimoxazole) 

COTRIECH PAEDIATRIC SUSPENSION 240mg/5ml X 100ml (cotrimoxazole) 

DYCLOMAX TABLETS 50mg X 100 BLISTER PACK (diclofenac) 

DYCLOMAX SR TABLETS SR 100mg X 30 BLISTER PACK (diclofenac) 

DYCLOMAX INJECTION 75mg/3ml X 10 X 10 (diclofenac) 

ESKADOX CAPSULES 100mg X 100 BLISTER PACK (doxycycline) 

ESKADOX CAPSULES 100mg X 1000 LOOSE (doxycycline) 

FEFOL SPANSULE CAPSULES 150mg/0.5mg X 30 BLISTER PACK (iron with folic acid) 

FENBID TABLETS 200mg X 1000 LOOSE {ibuprofen) 
FENBID TABLETS 400mg X 500 LOOSE (ibuprofen) 

ENPAR TABLETS 400/325mg X 10 BLISTER PACK {ibuprofen and paracetamol) 

ETORAL TABLETS 200mg X 10 (ketoconazole) BLISTER PACK 

' ALAREICH TABLETS 500/25mg X 300 BLISTER PACK ( ulf do m 



PENAMOX SYRUP 250mg/5ml X 100ml (amoxycillin) 
PENBRITIN CAPSULES 250mg X 1000 LOOSE (ampicillin) 
PENBRITIN CAPSULES 500mg X 500 LOOSE (ampicillin) 

PENBRITIN CAPSULES 500mg X 500 BLISTER PACK (ampicillin) 

PENBRITIN SYRUP 125mg/5ml X 100ml (ampicillin) 
PENBRITIN VIALS 500mg X 10 (ampicillin) 

REICHLOX CAPSULES 500mg X 100 BLISTER PACK (ampicillin+ cloxacillin) 

REICHLOX CAPSULES 500mg X 500 BLISTER PACK (ampicillin + cloxacillin) 

REICHLOX SYRUP 250mg/ 5ml X 100m! (ampicillin+cloxacillin) 
RYTHRO TABLETS 250mg X 100 BLISTER PACK (erythromycin) 
RYTHRO TABLETS 250mg X 1000 LOOSE (erythromycin) 
RYTHRO TABLETS 500mg X 100 BLISTER PACK (erythromycin) 
RYTHRO TABLETS 500mg X 500 LOOSE (erythromycin) 
~AGAMET TABLETS 400mg X 20 BLISTER PACK (cimetidine) 
~AGOLE TABLETS 200mg X 1000 LOOSE (metronidazole} 
~AGOLE TABLETS 400mg X 1000 LOOSE (metronidazole) r . ~AGOLE SYRUP 200mg/5ml X 60ml (metronidazole) 
~AGOLE SUSPENSION 200mg/5ml X 100ml (metronidazole) -


